Dudley Hall, founder and president of
Kerygma Ventures, models spiritual and
natural fatherhood like few other men.
He is a recognized teacher who has been
blessed with extraordinary gifts for equipping the body of Christ. A sought-after
speaker, published author, and effective
preacher, Dudley has a passion to provide
godly leadership for men.

The Father & Son Weekend is designed for
men who have considered the importance of
embracing their destinies as men of God. Sons
should be 14 years or older. “Surrogate” fathers
and mentors are encouraged to bring young men
who have no father figures in their lives.
The cost for a father and son to attend is $475.
Each additional son is $200. Space is limited, so
register early! For more information, or to register,
visit our website at KerygmaVentures.com or call
our office at 817-267-9224 or 800-530-4933.
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David Hall is Dudley’s son. As a partner in
ministry and a father himself, David’s
passion is equipping young people to discover their destiny in the kingdom of God.
He is the executive director of Kerygma
Ventures and focuses on the ministry’s
next generation efforts.

P.O. Box 2022, Colleyville, TX 76034
817-267-9224
KerygmaVentures.com
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In today’s culture, the role of the father has
been sadly neglected, yet no relationship is
more crucial for a young man than the one with
his father. It is through his father that he gains
affirmation and purpose and recognizes his
destiny. This relationship is designed by God
to lead a young man into godly manhood.

fathers to the children, and
the hearts of the children to
their fathers . . . Malachi 4:6
(NKJV)

This weekend also provides a perfect
opportunity for fathers to share their vision
of true manhood with their sons while
pointing them to their heavenly Father.

adventure • worship • dream sharing
vision • life experiences • fun & laughter
sports • teaching • campfire stories

The culmination of the Father & Son
Weekend is a powerful “Rites of Passage”
ceremony, built around the virtues of
Integrity, Responsibility, and Accountability.
Fathers symbolically guide their sons into
wisdom, then call them into godly manhood,
affirming them as beloved sons before the
assembled community of men.

“ Every boy needs to know when he is

a man. Otherwise, he will spend too
much time and energy trying to live up
to false ideals of what he thinks define
a man: a great athlete, a reckless
rebel, a successful businessman, or
a powerful politician. The affirmation
he needs to become a man must come
from one thing — a father.

“

“ He will turn the hearts of the

The Father & Son Weekend is designed
to bring the hearts of fathers and their
sons together. By sharing adventures, life
experiences, sacrifices, and loads of fun,
this retreat encourages fathers and sons
to bond in a new way.

“

